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Dimensions 
(cm)

Axis
 width

D

Total 
depth 
 E-E1

Total 
height 

B-B1

Weight 
(kg)

Unit 50 - 56 23 - 64 75 - 88 24

COLLECTION UNIT

CHAIR ASSEMBLY OPTION:

CHARACTERISTIC FEATURES AND AVAILABLE 
OPTIONS:

CERTIFIED PRODUCTION:

Assembly types:

TYP C 
on a beam 

TYP TT 
on a telescopic 
tribune  

TYP C 
to the fl oor 

Floor type:

In a straight 
line

Armchair arrangement:

In a curve

We manufacture products at a global level. Our chairs are 
characterised by top quality and the highest durability. In all 
of our production plants we have implemented the best quality 
management system ISO 9001:2000. At the same time, we take care 
of the natural environment. We use the environmental management 
systems created according to the ISO 14001 standard in the majority 
of our factories. This enables us to minimise our impact on the 
natural environment and confi rms that our products contain no 
heavy metals.

  Chair dimensions can be fl exibly adjusted – from 50 to 56 cm.

  The depth of chairs and armrests is adjusted to the depth of 
steps. 

  Immovable armrests are integrated with the armchair leg.

  The foldable desktop, which is fi xed to the armchair leg, is made 
of varnished beech plywood and painted in the colour chosen by 
the customer.

  There is a wide range of rows and seats numbering options (e.g. 
engraving laminate, embroidery). 

  The seat and backrest are in covers equipped with a zip fastener, 
which ensures their quick replacement.

* Particular dimensions can be individually adjusted to a given project.
All dimensions are in centimetres.
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DIMENSIONS*:

2. MATERIALS 

2.1. Construction

The seat and backrest carrier metals are bolted toget-
her on the two legs, integrated into each other.

2.2. Backrest

It is produced from injection polyurethane in a 
form suitable for back ergonomics. The back board 
made of beech wood is combined with cold sponge 
and completely fabric is laid. Thanks to its zippered 
fabric upholstery feature, it provides a quick change 
opportunity.

2.3. Seat

It is produced from injection polyurethane in a 
form suitable for ergonomics. The seat board made 
of beech wood is combined with cold sponge and 
completely fabric is upholstered. The seat can be 
folded. Thanks to its zippered fabric upholstery 
feature, it provides a quick change opportunity.

2.4. Metal Parts

Metal parts are electrostatic powder paint black (RAL 
9005).

2.5. Foaming Parts

It is injection polyurethane and does not contain 
CFCs (chlorofluorocarbons).

Density: 57 kg/m³ +/- 3
Seat foam thickness: 60 mm
Backrest foam thickness: 47 mm

3. OPTIONS

3.1. Armrest Types

Standard Armrest: The wooden armrest is upholste-
red in fabric.

3.2. Fabric

In addition to the available fabric options, there are 
non-flammable fabric types for safety.

3.3. Other Options

- Different armrest options for optional different axis 
distances
- Optional wood veneer on armrest
- Optional full beech plywood armrest.
- There are 5 color options available as wenge, 
mahogany, walnut, cherry and natural. If desired, 
different colors can be applied optionally.
- Seat row numbers and corridor lighting fixture
- Different axis distances applicable according to the 
projects

3.4. Embroidery (Optional)

The maximum dimensions for the logo can be made 
at 7 cm width, and the width-length is measured in 
direct proportion. 100% polyester thread is used for 
embroidery. It can be applied to the desired area on 
the front or back, depending on the backrest model. 
A separate embroidery work is done for each logo. 
The yarn color closest to the logo color is selected. 
There is no restriction on the number of colors. 

4. TECHNICAL RULES, TESTS AND
QUALITY APPROVALS

- ISO 9001 certified.

- It is TS EN 12727 certified.
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TECHNICAL FEATURES and FUNCTIONS

1. DIMENSIONS


